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Former Postulator 
Of Seton Cause 
Expires in Naples 
Father Scognamillo Was 87 

Very Rev. Giuseppe Scognamillo, C.M. 

VERY REV. GIUSEPPE SCOGNA
MILLO, C.M., former Postulator Gen
eral of the Cause of the Venerable 
Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, died at 
Naples on February 14, 1962. Had 
Father Scognamillo lived three more 
days, he would have celebrated his eighty
seventh birthday. 

This distinguished son of St. Vincent 
de Paul, who had spent seventy-two 
years in the works of the Vincentian 
Community, was born in Naples on Feb
ruary 17, 1875. 

After his elementary and secondary 
education in Neapolitan schools, he 
entered the novitiate of the Congrega
tion of the Mission or Vincentian 
Fathers on November 13, 1890, and pro
nounced his holy vows in 1892. He was 
ordained to the holy priesthood on No
vember 20, 1898. 

Father Scognamillo was assigned by 
his superiors to seminary work and served 
successively as spiritual director and 
rector of the seminaries at Taranto and 
Cerreto, where he had among his stu-
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Cardinal Larraona Heads 
Sacred Congregation of Rites 
Successor to Cardinal Gaetano Cicognani Will Direct 
Beatification Process of Venerable Mother Seton 

HIS EMINENCE ARCADIO CARDINAL LARRAONA, 
C.M.F., has succeeded His late Eminence Gaetano Cardinal Cicog
nani as Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of Rites. The appoint
ment was made February 16 of this year. In his new position Cardinal 
Larraona heads the Church Congregation which has to do with 

dents His Eminence Alfonso Cardinal 
Castaldo, present Archbishop of Naples. 

Between the years 1911-1928 Father 
Scognamillo served as superior of Vin
centian houses in Lecce and Naples. In 
1928 Father Verdier, 'lt that time 
Superior General of the Vincentian 
Fathers and Daughters of Charity, ap
pointed him the Community's Procurator 
General at the Holy See, a position of 
high trust, calling for varied talents of 
skill and judgment, for the Procurator 
General is entrusted with the Com
munity's business and interests with the 
Vatican and its congregations. 

That Father Scognamillo performed 
his duties ably is eloquently attested to 
by Father Giovanni Contini, C.M., who 
was his secretary for a time. 

"Father Scognamillo's edifying piety, 
sound principles, refined manners, but 
above all his balance and judgment
which were the most striking qualities of 
his character-captured the esteem and 
confidence of the Supreme Pontiffs under 
whom he served, of the Roman Curia and 
of the clergy," Father Contini wrote of 
him recently. 

During the twenty-three years ( from 
1928 to 1951) that Father Scognamillo 
held the post of Vincentian Procurator 
General, he also served as a member of 
the General Council of Postulators, and 
was a consulter to the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Sacraments. Besides, for more 
than fifteen years, he was invited to ad-

(Continued on Page 4) 

beatifications and canonizations, and thus 
will rule on the Cause of the Venerable 
Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton. 

The Cardinal was born at Oteiza de 
la Solana in the province of Navarre, 
Spain, on November 13, 1887, and took 
his early schooling in the College of the 
Fathers of the Pious Schools at Estella. 

After completing humanistic studies at 
the Apostolic College of the Claretian 
Fathers at Alagon, near Saragossa, he 
entered the Claretian novitiate at Vich, 
near Barcelona. He made his religious 
profession on December 8, 1903, and 
then studied philosophy and theology at 
the University of Cervera. He was or
dained to the priesthood at Saragossa in 
1911. 

That same year the future Cardinal 
was sent to Rome, where he studied at 
the Pontifical Roman Seminary, Appol
inare, earning a degree in both civil and 
canon law. He also studied at the Univer
sity of Rome, the Pontifical Gregorian 
University and various other educational 
institutions in the Eternal City. 

In 1918 Father Larraona was ap
pointed to the chair of Roman law at 
the Apollinare, beginning a teaching 
career of more than forty years. He 
founded the practical school of the 
Sacred Congregation of Religious in 
1950 and remained on the faculty for 
several years. 

Father Larraona was a principal 
founder of the review Commentarium 
pro Religiosis et M issionariis ( Com

(Continued on Page 4) 
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FAVOR§ ACKNOWLEDGED 
PITTSBURGH, PA-Over the past 

eight years, my mother who is now 69 
years of age has had several heart attacks 
and three or four slight strokes and also 
suffers from hardening of the arteries. 
Within the last two years she has been 
in the hospital three times and given the 
last rites of the Church. Five months ago 
the doctor told us she would never leave 
her room again and would be bedfast. 
He said it was just a matter of time as 
she was wasting away. She couldn't walk 
and she had such dizzy spells. Then a 
friend of mine gave her a Mother Seton 
relic. Since then she has had no dizzy 
·c !!:. ~l--ie-goes-u-i,-an4-down steps :ind 
helps around the house with small chores. 
She also goes visiting every Sunday with 
another daughter. Father, we think it is 
wonderful and we give all credit to 
Mother Seton. Even her doctor is amazed 
at her improvement. 

M. I. D. 

ELIZABETH, N. ).-When our 
daughter was ready to go to college, 
there just seemed to be no place for her. 
We sent to many schools but to no avail. 
About this time, I received a leaflet with 
a prayer to Mother Seton on the back. 
I said this prayer faithfully and when we 
had given up all hope we learned of a 
new Catholic college. My daughter was 
accepted and is doing wonderfully well 
in her studies. We shall ever continue to 
thank Mother Seton for this favor. 

M. AC. 

HARRISBURG, PA-Some -time 
ago I gave a Mother Seton medal to my 
daughter to put on her baby who had a 
very bad cold and cough. She had been 
up day and night with the child for some 
time, and the medicine seemed to be do
ing no good. She pinned the medal on 
the baby and prayed to Mother Seton, 
and the very first night the baby slept 
through the entire night. We feel 
Mother Seton helped us. 

M. H.F. 

POMPTON PLAINS, N . J .-When 
we were on our way home from Florida, 
my little daughter became very ill. I 
begged Mother Seton to help us to be 
able to control the illness and reach home 
safely with no serious consequences to 
the child. I feel it was through Mother 
Seton's intercession that we were able to 

continue on our trip home and that my 
little girl quickly recovered from her ill
ness. 

M. R. T. 

I prayed to Mother Seton for a young 
boy seriously ill with a brain tumor. The 
doctor did not expect him to live because 
the tumor was pressing on his brain, and 
especially when he was just recovering 
from a similar operation the year before. 
His remarkable recovery must be at
tributed to the intercession of Mother 
Seton. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y .-About 
two months ago a fellow worker in our 
office was very worried about her daugh
ter-in-law's condition during her preg
nancy. Difficulties had arisen and there 
was doubt as to whether there would be 
a normal delivery. We prayed to Mother 
Seton and we feel certain that it was 
through her intercession that our prayers 
were answered and today mother and 
new son are doing well. 

M. M. S. 

TOTOWA BOROUGH, N. J.-1 
had a throat ailment and kept losing my 
voice. Three throat doctors told me I 
had a growth. I started a novena to 
Mother Seton and went to another doc
tor. He told me I had no growth and 
I haven't lost my voice in a year. Thanks 
to Mother Seton. 

____ M.I.B. 

JACKSON, MICH-A year ago my 
daughter seemed hopelessly ill and near 
death from a rare sickness and its com
plication. She was in a coma for three 
days and four nights and the doctors 
told us the end was near, as no one had 
been known to recover from this sick
ness after lapsing into a coma. Our 
daughter has fully recovered and we feel 
that our prayers to Mother Seton ob
tained this remarkable favor. 

M. J.M. 

ROXBURY, MASS. - My grand
daughter had a serious afBiction of one 
of her eyes. We prayed to Mother Seton 
to help us and after two visits to the 
doctor her eye was completely cured. 

M.M.Z. 
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IT IS NOTEWORTHY that Elizabeth Seton, who may be 
justly called the "Mother of the American Church," possessed 
from the beginning the two peculiarly American devotions to 
the Most Blessed Sacrament and to the Blessed V irgin Mary. 

There can be little doubt that her background and her per
sonality conditioned her to accept Our Lady wholeheartedly. 
Deprived of her mother when she was scarcely three, little 
Betty Bayley was more sensitive than most children to the void 
left in her life by her mother's death. In the journal which she 
called Dear Remembrances she gave constant evidence of her 
precious yearning for her departed mother. 

She recalled, for instance, that, after her baby sister had died 
in 1778, she herself sat "alone on a step of the doorway, look
ing at the clouds. . . . They asked me: did I not cry when 
li ttle Kitty was dead? No, because Kitty is gone to heaven. I 
wish I could go, too, with Mama." Again, she remembered 
that, four years later, she was still grieving for her "mother and 
little Kitty in heaven." 

Elizabeth herself recognized that this constant reaching out 
for her mother throughout her childhood prepared her to run 
unhesitatingly to the arms of the Mother of God. Writing to 
her sister-in-law Rebecca Seton from Leghorn in 1804 she said: 

"A little prayer book of Mrs. Filicchi's was on the table, and 
I opened (it to) a little prayer of St. Bernard to the Blessed 
Virgin, begging her to be our mother; and I said to her, with 
such a certainty that God would refuse nothing to His mother, 
and that she could not help loving and pitying the poor souls 
He died for, that I felt I really had a mother-which you know 
my foolish heart so often lamented to have lost in early days." 

Elizabeth recognized, too, that the motherhood of Mary 
awakened a quick and glad response in her own maternal heart. 
Seized with a flood of doubts and questions while kneeling 
before the shrine of the Madonna de/ Grazie in the monastery 
of Montenero, she told Rebecca Seton, "I am a mother, so the 
mother's thought came also. How was my God a little babe in 
the first stage of His mortal existence in Mary?" And viewing 
a picture of the Descent from the Cross in the Florentine church 

____ __,.u--......,--Maria No vella, she understood as only another mother 
could, the grief of Our Lady: "A picture of the descent from 
the cross, nearly as large as life, engaged my whole soul-Mary 
at the foot of it expressed well that the iron had entered into 
hers, and the shades of death over her agonized countenance so 
strongly contrasted the heavenly peace of the dear Redeemer 
that it seemed as if His pains had fallen on her." 

She was to experience herself the maternal grief she so well 
apprehended in the painting when, in 1812, she stood by the 
grave of her beloved Anna and wept, "begging, crying to Mary 
to behold her Son and plead for us, and to Jesus to behold His 
Mother-to pity a mother, a poor, poor mother so uncertain 
of reunion!" 

That the Italian devotion to the Madonna had made a deep 
impression on Elizabeth was revealed when, torn with anguish 
whether or not to embrace Catholicism, she wrote to Amabilia 
Filicchi: 

"Anna coaxes me, when we are at evening prayers, to say 
(rhe) Hail Mary, and all say, 'Oh, do, Ma, teach it to us!' 
Even little Bee tries to lisp it, though she can scarcely speak; 
and I ask my Savior why we should not say it. If anyone is in 
heaven, H is Mother must be there. Are the angels, then, who 
are so often represented as being so interested for us on earth, 

more compassionate or exalted than she is? Oh, no, no. Mary 
our Mother, Mary our Mother, that cannot be. 

"So I beg her with the tenderness and confidence of her child 
to pity us and guide us to the true faith (if) we are not in it. 
If we are, to obtain peace for my poor soul, that I may be a 
good mother to my poor darlings. For I know, if God should 
leave me to myself after all my sins, He would be justified ; 
and since I read these books, my head is quite bewildered about 
the few that are saved. 

"So I kiss the picture you gave me, and beg her to be a 
mother to us." 

But, if the Blessed Virgin was Elizabeth's comfort, she was 
also at times one of the confused little widow's difficulties. Thus 
Elizabeth would ask herself, "If I would not rejoice to cast my 
sorrows on the bosom of the Blessed Mary?"-and, almost in 
the next breath, would torment herself with the further ques
tion: "Could you believe that the prayers and litanies addressed 
to Our Blessed Lady are acceptable to God, though not com
manded in Scripture, etc., etc.?" 

When Elizabeth came to the truth at last, however, and 
peace began to flood her soul, Our Lady had her part in the 
victory. The hard-pressed convert turned with "a renewed con
fidence in the Blessed Virgin, whose mild and peaceful look 
reproached my bold excesses and reminded me to fix my mind 
above with better hopes." 

It was the crowning joy for Elizabeth Seton to make her 
First Holy Communion on the feast of Our Lady's Annuncia
tion. 

From this point onward Elizabeth's joy in Our Lady never 
wavered, and she communicated it constantly to her Sisters in 
accents of ecstatic love. 

"Jesus nine months in Mary's womb--0 Mary! these nine 
months!" she exclaimed in one meditation. "Jesus on the breast 
of Mary, feeding on her milk! How long she must have delayed 
the weaning of such a Child! 

"The infancy of Jesus-in her lap-on her knees as on a 
throne; while the rolling earth, adorned with mountains, trees 
and flowers, is the throne of Mary and her Blessed Infant, 
caressing, playing in her arms. 0 Mary, how weak these 
words! 

"The youth, the obscure life, the public life of Jesus. Mary 
always, everywhere, at every moment, day and night, conscious 
she was His Mother! 0 glorious, happy Mother, even through 
the sufferings and ignominies of her Son! 

"Her full conformity to His Will-Oh, virtues of Mary
the constant delight of the Blessed Trinity-she alone giving 
more glory than all heaven together. Mother of God! Mary! 
Oh, the purity of Mary! The humility, patience, love, of Mary! 
-to imitate at humblest distance." 

These were indeed a mother's thoughts on a Mother, and 
Elizabeth returned to them again and again. Toward the end 
of her life she solemnly instructed her religious daughters: 

"We honor her continually with Our Jesus. His nine months 
within her-what passed between them-she alone knowing 
Him-He her only tabernacle . .. . 0 Mary, full of grace, 
Mother of Jesus! Oh, we love and honor Our Jesus when we 
love and honor her!-a true proof of our blessed Church being 
the one Jesus . . . loves. . . . 

"Mary is the first Sister of Charity on earth." 
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Cardinal Larraona August, 1950, and was attended by 2,000 revealed the Miraculous Medal; and in 
superiors and delegates from 500 re- the Beatifications of Blessed Peter Rene 

(Continued from Page 1) ligious communities. Rogue, Vincentian priest martyred dur-
mentary for Religious and Missionaries), Father Larraona was created Cardinal ing the French Revolution, and Blessed 
which contributed greatly to the inter- on December 14, 1959, four days before Justin de Jacobis, Vincentian bishop who 
pretation and progress of canonical Mother Seton's virtues were declared died persecuted and imprisoned m 
studies concerning the religious state of heroic and she was given the title of Ethiopia. 
perfection. Venerable. In his capacity as Postulator General 

In December, 1943, he was named On August 18, 1961, Cardinal Lar- Father Scognamillo formally introduced 
Undersecretary of the Sacred Congrega- raona was named Grand Penitentiary of the Cause for the Beatification and 
tion of Religious, and became its Secre- the Holy Roman Church to succeed Car- Canonization of the Venerable Mother 
tary on November 11, 1950. The Con- dinal Canali, but was transferred from Elizabeth Ann Seton. On January 15, 
gregation governs the Church's more this post to become Prefect of the Sacred 1936, he obtained from the Sacred Con-
than one million members of religious Congregation of Rites. gregation of Rites the Decree on her 
orders and congregations. On Holy Thursday, April 19, of this Writings; on February 28, I 940, the 

Many documents of great juridical, year, Cardinal Larraona was consecrated formal Decree of Introduction of her 
historical and doctrinal significance were bishop by His Holiness Pope John Cause; and on July 16, 1941, the Decree 
published during Father Larraona's years XXIII in an unusual ceremony which "De Non Cultu," which declared that 
w-i~h the Cengre~n of Religi&ub..-- __.... .. ·, .. e:;..d.. .......... t,..-,e __ .,_c .. au.c ... d.uio.,..aul-.1D....,c.a.cuo.llD.l.:S'--'Ou.f..._.Ltbu.D::.__JOJ.10l..lJJJ""011JdwJJsi:e_iv,af;;.Du:e.Ltawru.iou.ni.ub ... aL1.dU,!bel.le..in~shblco!.!:wn'..!.!n...!ha.!le:.!r _____ _ 
These include the Apostolic Constitu- Sacred College to the episcopacy for the -that public veneration which the 
tions "Provida Mater Ecclesia," which first time in history. Church allows only to those whom it has 
deals with secular institutes; "Sponsa Cardinal Larraona is also the Cardinal beatified or canonized. 
Christi," on cloistered nuns; and "Sedes Protector of the Vincentian Fathers and It was no easy task confronting Father 
Sapientiae," on the formation of Re- the Daughters of Charity. Scognamillo. Because Mother Seton was 
ligious and their studies. dead for more than a century, there were 

Father Laraonna was also responsible Father Scognamillo no living witnesses who had known her 
for the organization of a movement for to testify in behalf of her Cause. For 
bringing up to date various facets of (Continued from Page I) this reason, letters, notes, documents and 
religious life and the legislation pertain- dress the Roman clergy at their regular early printed matter concerning the Serv-
ing to them. meetings for the discussion of moral ant of God had to be painstakingly 

The movement is being advanced par- problems. gathered and submitted to the Historical 
ticularly through congresses for religious, The Vincentian Procurator General at Section of the Sacred Congregation of 
of which the first was an international the Holy See is also, by virtue of his Rites. 
congress held in Rome in 1950, which office, the Postulator General for the Father Scognamillo was ably assisted 
had as its theme, "States of Perfection." Community's beatification and canoniza- in his gigantic task by the late Father 
The Roman congress was followed tion causes. Salvator M. Burgio, C.M., at the time 
throughout the last decade by national During Father Scognamillo's tenure of Vice Postulator of the Cause of Mother 
congresses in Spain, the United States, office he had the consolation of seeing Seton. In the words of Father Contini, 
Canada, Argentina and Colombia. A sec- his efforts crowned with success in the "The efforts of Father Scognamillo and 
ond international congress was held in Canonization of St. Louise de Marillac, Father Burgio made possible the happy 
Rome in 1957. Co-foundress with St. Vincent de Paul attainment of the D ecree of Heroicity of 

Father Larraona himself flew from of the Daughters of Charity; in the Virtues of the Servant of God in a re-
Rome to preside at the American con- Beatification and Canonization of St. markably short time." 
gress, which was held at the University Catherine Laboure, the Daughter of In 1951 Father Scognamillo returned 
o.f Notre. Dame, t,l:otre Dame, Ind.., irL harity Qwhcu.n Oµr..Ladµppeareci~ ...___--"to his native Napl_es~·- --~ ~ 

ilntqrr @,rtnn ~uilil 
EmmitJlburg, .tlttarylanb 

Form 3547 Requested 

The Mother Seton Guild, as the Apostolic 
Postulation, is the official organization for the 
Cause under the jurisdiction of the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites, Rome. 

Guild members not only share in the noble 
work of making Mother Seton better known 
and loved by means of literature, etc., but their 
membership subscriptions and donations make 
possible this promotion. 

The MOTHER SETON Gu1Lo BULLETIN 1s 
issued quarterly to Guild members. 

PRA.Y FOR THE BEATIFICATION OF OUR VENERABLE MOTHER SETON 


